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EDITORS' NOTE

Girding for
the chase

In any week tliere are stories clamoring to be told, some of them un
pleasant ones forced on us by their own importance. There are others
we pursue with delight, particularly when they lead us off into the
pleasant eddies of the troubled world's mainstream. Take this week's
pictureessayon mustangs roaming the western ranges. The idea for it
came from Staff Vi riter Donald Jackson, a Californian who sometimes
gets a faraway look in his eye as he sits in Rockefeller Center. He
and Photographer Bill Eppridge spent two months chasing his wild
horses, and here Don tells how his old friend girded for the hunt:

"There was a moment,
hack when Bill Eppridgeand
I beganwork on the mustang
story, when Bill confronted a
vacuum. To he precise, he
confronted the empty camper
attachment to a four-wheel-
drive pickup truck we had ac
quired for mobility in mus
tang country. Bill has no tol
erance for vacuums; he is an
amasser. And so, dark eyes
bright with anticipation, he
set out to fill the camper. We
needed camping equipment

if
•>4£U<!

EPPRIDGE AND JACKSON

- - - . SO we spent a few beautiful hours (or 15,
or 17) in sportmg-goods stores collecting hack packs, tents, air mat
tresses, Coleman stoves, canteens, gims, knives, flashlights and about
30 other things like that. I can report that we were ready. We were pre
pared, if it became necessary, to build a city in the desert.

"The truck, of course, also needed supplies. Spare five-gallon gas
eans. Five-gallon water cans. Tools. 1 remember pointing out how
well the three water cans and two gas cans fit under a ledge at the
hack of the camper. Bill liked it too. We bought four more that af
ternoon, so they fit all the way across the camper.

"Memory fails. There were the hand-tooled leather holsters he had
made for his cameras, the better to shoot from the saddle. Contour
maps. More tools to replace those hegave away to a rancherin Nevida
whose truck broke down. Wire. Wire clippers. Powdered mashed po
tatoes. Kool-Aid. When we finally finished the story, the inside of the
camper looked like the caretaker's cottage at San Suneon.

"For all his packrat instincts, however, there is only one kind of
equipment that Eppridge really comits on-his own superb reflexes
his eye, his spirit. He'll take anything, physically, to get a picture'
Once we were ruling single file along a horse trail in southern Nevada
and we came to a Imv branch. The rider in front of Bill bent low and
cleared it. When Bill s turn came he tried to bend, hut the cameras
hanging around his neck stopped him. For amoment his unpadded
frame i^semh ed the letter C. But, reflexes swift as ever, he reached
up, giahhed the branch with both hands and treed liimself, while his
horse plodiled on down the trail, oblivious to its jettisoned earvo

On our last day out in the sagebrush, we were gettin-r ready to
slou the gear and drive off when amustanger ambled overdo me" He
shrnggefl mie shoulder in Bill's direction, spat cleanly into the dust
and said. You know, that little bugger's tough.' Bill, who yveio^hs in it
about 12.7, denied the charge. 'Wal, okay,' the coyvhoy alloyved 'in iv-
he you're not tough. But pardner, you're shore as hell o-ame.' "

George P. llu^T,
Managing Editor
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